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provided with each box conraining 800 rounds and
supplying two guns. The ammunition is fed to the
guns through a chure at the chamber and the empry
shell cases are ejected through a chute underneath.
The eight gun nos€ has eighr ammunition boxes con-
taining 360 rounds of ammunition each and each box
supplies one gun. The 75 mm cannon is loaded by a
gun-loader (navigator) in the pilot's cofnpartment.
Twenry rounds of ammunirion are carried in a rack
above the cannon in the right forward corner of the
pilot's comparrment. The gun-loader's seat is mounted
on an ejecrion chute through which ejected shell
cases travel from the cannon into a canvas bag installed

in the bomb bay. The 37 mm cannon has three boxes
of ammunition with 25 rounds in each box. The trun-
oion block assembly on which the ammuoitioo box
is mounted is opened at the bottom to permit ejection
of the empry cartridge cases. The internal wing guns
are fed from six ammunition boxes in the wing which
have a total capaciry of 1300 rounds. lphen the guns
are mounted externally the ammunition is fed through
four or eight 300 round ammunition boxes in the
wings. All empry cases from .50 caliber machine guns
are ejected inco the airstream through chute openings
under the guns,
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Section lV

Gun Chorger System.

The guns are charged pneumatically by compressed
air stored in tanks in the nose and wings. The tanks
are charged by a compressor in the gunner's com-
partment. Relief valves at each tank are set at 1400

psi. The compressor is wired to the 28'volt D-C bus
bar through a circuit breaker located on the pilot's
circuit breaker panel. When the battery switches are
on and the circuit breaker is closed the compressor is

operative. The actual charging of the guns is accom'
plished by placing the gun selector switches in the
ON position and momentarily placing the gun charger
switch to ON.

CAUTION

To prevent damage to the actuating mechan-
ism, do not hold the gun charger switch in
the ON position for more than 30 seconds.

Operolion of .5O Coliber Mochine Guns.

tr
1. Gun heater switch-ON as necessary to heat guns,

then OFF.

2. Gun-bomb sight reticle rheostat-ON.

3. Guns and camera switch-GUNS and CAMERA.

4. \f'ing guns selector switch-ON.
5. Nose guns selector switch-ON.
6. Gun hold back switch-HOlD, as required.

7. Gun charger switch-ON, momentarily.

8. Gun trigger-DEPRESS.

Cqnnon Operotion.

tr
1. Gun-bomb sight-0 degree setting.
2. Gun'bomb sight reticle rheostat-ON.

3. Receive "OK to fire cannon" signal from the gun'
loader.

4. Guns and camera switch-GUNS and CAMERA.

5. Cannon selector switch (for 37 mm or 75 mm
cannon)-ON.

6. Airspeed-Maintain the airspeed that was prede-
termined at the time the cannon was boresighted.

7. Cannon trigger-Depress.

TURR,ET GUNS.

tr aod fl
The turret guns consist of an upper and lower turret
equipped with .50 caliber machine guns, a rurret sight.
ing unit, a turret coqtrol panel, and the necessary
electrical equipment and controls for operating the
equipment.
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Turrels.

trandE
An upper and lower turret' each equipped with rwo
.50 caliber machine guns, are installed on the aircraft.
Each turret is equipped with a 6re interrupter assembly

which automatically interrupts gun fire in areas of
wing and empennage surfaces and propeller arc. Eleva-
tion travel of each turret is controlled by integral-'
limit stop switches. A contour follower assembly in
each turet prevenc the guns from touching or dam'
aging any part of the aircraft structure as they ale
moved in azimuth or elevation. A compressor is in-
stalled in each rurret which charges the guns when the
gun selector switches are ON and the guo charger
switch is ON. Two ammunition boxes' each containing
500 rounds, are located in each tulret. The turrets are
powered by a dynamotor (115-volt, 400-cycle A-C)
which operates from the 28-volt D-C bus bar system.
The turrets move synchronously with the rurret sight-
ing unit when the action switch is engaged. The turrets
are controlled and guns 6red by the gunner; however,
provisions are made for the pilot to fire the uPPer
turret guns on aircraft with "flat-top" canopies. Refer
to GUN TRANSFER, this section.

Turret Control Pcnel.

tr and fl
The turret control panel (figure 4-25), located on the
left sidewall in the forward left corner of the gunner's
compartment, contains the protective circuits and
switches for the nrrret system. The switches and cir-
cuit breakers are divided (as decaled) into PO\ZER
BREAIGRS, POTTER, CAMERA, GUNS, ANd

TRANSFER. The power breakers are decaled AC,
UPPER and LOITER and provide circuit protection
for the A-C power, upper turret and lower turret.
The power switches consist of an AC switch with ON
and OFF positions, an upper switch with ON and
OFF positions and a lower switch with ON and OFF
positions. The AC switch places the rurret system in
a standby status (for scanning) when placed in the
ON position. The upper and lower switches allow the
turrets to automatically align with the sighting unit
when placed in the ON position with the actioo switch
engaged.

To avoid possible injury, fi,rrn on power
switches according to instructioos on control
panel.

The camera switch, decaled G.S.A.P. with an ON and
OFF position, supplies power to the gun camera when
placed on ON. The camera operates in coojunction
with the firing of the guns. Only aircraft with the
Mark 33 sighting unit installed have the gun crunera
for the turret guns. The guns switch de<aled UPPER
with FIRE and SAIE positions places the upper turret
guns in a standby starus when placed in the FIRE
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Section lV T.O. I 8-268-r

Figvre 4-25

d'

position. The SAFE position disconnects power from
the guns. The switch decaled LO\Z'ER performs the
same functions for the lower turrer as the upper switch

'does for the upper turret. The switch decaled TRANS-
FER with a PILOT and GUNNER position provides
a means for transferring control of 6ring of the uPPer
turret guns from the gunner to the pilot. Refer to
GUN TRANSFER, this section.

Turrel Sighting Unit.

trandtr
The turret sighting unit (figure 4-24) is mounted
in the center of the gunner's compartment. A 50 to
75 degree cone 6eld of vision is permitted by each of
the two periscope sights. Change of the line of sight
in elevation is accomplished by moving the sighting
unit handles up or down. The field of vision is auto'
matically changed to the upper hemisphere or the
lower hemisphere by the turret sighting unit. Coo'
tinuous rotation of the right-hand handle is the only
requisite td move the line of sight through its entire
change of elevation and depression. Azimuth change

of sight is accomplished by rotating the turret sighting
unit about its vertical axis. The rurret sighting unit
is equipped with a desiccator Pump to control the
humidiry of the unit. An electrical circuit to the reticle
provides for proper illumination of the reticle. Defrost'
ing of the periscopes is accomplished by fluid from a

one gallon container in the gunner's comPaftmeot.
'S7ith the Mark 33 periscope sight a gun camera is in'
stalled on the turret sighting unit and operates in con-
junction with gun firing.
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trandtr
Turrel Sighting Unit Lotch Knob. A turret sighting
unit latch knob is installed oear the bottom of the
turret sighting unit to latch the turret sighting unit
(and turret guns) in either the forward or aft posi-
tion. This is accomplished by rotating the turret
sighting unit and turrets to the desired position and
pushing down on the latching knob.

trandB
Reticle Lomp Rheostcrf. A reticle lamp rheostat (3,
frgure 4.-24), installed on the turret sighting unit, con-
trols reticle brightness. The intensity of brightness at
which the rheostat is set is dependent upon the pre-
vailing atmospheric conditions.

trandE
Desicccrlor Hond Pump. A desiccator hand pump ( 1,
figure 4-24), on the turret sighting unit is used to
control the humidiry within the turret sighting unit.
Moisture can be prevented from forming or moisture
can be eliminated from within the turret sighting unit
by actuating the desiccator pump handle.

trandtr
Action Switch. An action swirch ( 17, figure 4-24),
installed on the lefr handle of the turret sighting unit,
controls operation of the turrets and gun firing. The
action switch must be actuated before the rurrets will
move with the rurrer sighting unir or before the guns
can be fired.

tr and El
Turret Guns Firing Trigger. The turret guns firing
trigger ( 18, 6gure 4-24), installed on the left handle
of the turret sighting unit, is used by the gunner to fire
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Figure 4-24
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che turret guns. When the action switch closes the
firing circuits and the trigger is depressed, the am-
munition booster will start, and the guns will fire.

Turref Gun Operotion.

[f and E
1. Gun switches-FlRE.

2. Transfer switch-GUNNER.

3. Azimuth, elevation and seat locks-Unlatch.

4. Action switch-Engage.

5. Target-Track, allowing for lead and angle of
deflection.

Note

The sight is non-compensating.

6. Gun trigger-Depress.

Gun Tronsfer Operotion.

[f u'd tr
Note

This procedure is used on aircraft with a
"flat-top" canopy.

1. Action switch-Engage.

2. Turret sighting unit-Move to horizontal and for-
ward position.

3. Turret sighting unit latch knob-Push down.

4. Transfer switch-PILOT.
5. Upper power switch-OFF.

Note

To operate and 6re lower turret, unlatch
turret sighting unit, depress action switch,
estimate correclion, and depress trigger.

To Stow Turrels.

El u"d El
1. Action switch-Engage.

2. Turret sighting .rnit-Mooe to horizontal and aft

4

4.

6.

POSrtron.

Turret sighting unit latch knob-Push down.

Upper power switch-OFF.
Lower power switch-OFF.

A-C power switch-OFF.

7. All switches-OFF or SAFE.

BOMBING SYSTEM.
The electrically controlled bombing system includes
provisions for carrying bombs internally in rhe bomb
Lay and externally on racks under each wing. In tr

Section lV

and E aircraft, the bombing system is controlled
during normal operation from che pilot's comparrment.
In ff and B'aircraft the bomting sy.t"- may be
controlled from rhe pilot's lompartmenr or the navi-
gator-bombardier's compartment. Emergency bomb re-
lease is provided by salvo switches inlhe pilor's and
g.r.,.r.r's compartments on [l and !l aircraft, and
in the pilot's, gunner's and navigator-bombardier's
.o..'pu.,i,..,r, oi B anci tr iircruf.. Electrical
power for the bombing system is obtained frodtqhs
2S-volt D-C bus bar.

BOMB BAY DOORS.

The bomb bay doors are hydraulically operated and
electrically controlled during normal oPeration. In the
event the electrical system fails, the doors can be
operated by the bomb bay door manual handle, or by
placing the emergency hydraulic selector valve lever
to the BOMB DOORS OPEN position and actuating
the hydraulic hand pump. After the bomb bay doors
are opened move emergency hydraulic selector valve
lever to the SYSTEM position. Hydraulically actuated
bomb bay spoilers, installed in a slot berween the bomb
bay and the nose wheel well, operate in conjunction
with the bomb bay doors. The spoilers, designed to
break up the airstream into the bomb bay, exrend
completely before the doors open aod retract only after
the doors completely close. Safery switches, mechan.
ically connected to each bomb bay door, prevent in-
advertent release of bombs before borh bomb bay doors
are fully opened.

The bomb bay is equipped to carry several combina-
tions of bomb loads. The forward bomb bay section has
seven bomb stations on each side and the aft bomb
bay section has frve stations on each side. Provisions
are made fot carrying demolition bombs, weighing up
to 500 pounds each, under each wing.

Bomb Boy Door Swifch
A bomb bay door switch (7, figure L-24), with OPEN
BOMB DOORS, OFF, and CLOSE BOMB DOORS
positions, is installed on the pilot's main electrical
panel. A similar switch is installgd on the navigator-
bombardier's control panel on fl and B uir"cruft.
'When the swirches are placed at OPEN BOMB DOORS
or CLOSE BOIIB DOORS, a solenoid unit built into
the bomb bay doors position selector valve is acruated
to open or close the doors. Electrical power is supplied
from the 2S-volt D-C bus bar through circuit breakers
on the pilot's circuit breaker panel for both of these
switches.

Bomb Boy Door Mqnuql Hqndle.
A bomb bay door manual handle (26, frgu;.e l-23),
installed on the bomb bay doors position selector
valve at the aft end of the pilot's comparrment, is used
to operate the bomb bay doors in evenr of failure of
the electrically operated solenoids. The handle has
OPEN, N (neutral), and CLOSE posirions. The raised

T.O. r 8-268-r
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Figure 4-26
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center portion of the handle must be depressed before
the handle can be moved. During normal operation of
the bomb bay doors the handle is positioned to N.

GUN.BOMB SIGHT.

A gun-bomb sight ( 3, 6gure 1-5 ) is installed on the
pilot's instrument panel glare shield. The gun-bomb
sight is equipped with a tilted reflector head which is
used for low altitude bombing. The reflector glass
can be quickly set to give any depression angle to
line of sight from I to 13 degrees. This is accomplished
by rurning the knob located on the side of the re-
flec.tor head. The tilting reflector head incorporates
azimuth and elevation boresighting adjustments. A
light, located behind the reticle, supplies illumination
for the reticle parrern. The light is operated from the
28-volt D-C bus bar through a circuit breaker on the
pilot's circuit breaker panel and controlled by a light
filament selector switch and rheostat in the pilot's
comParrment.

Gun-Bomb Sight tighr Filqment Selector Switch.

A gun-bomb sighr light filament selector switch (23,
figure 1-5 ), insralled on rhe left side of the pilot's
compartment below the pilot's 6re control panel, pro-
vides two circuits for illuminating the sight reticle.
The switch has FIL I and FIL 2 positions. Either posi-
tion of the switch supplies power from the 28-volt D-C
bus bar to the light, therefore should the light fail in
one position the light will conrinue to operate when
the switch is placed in the other position.

Gun-Bomb Sighr Reticle Rheoslsf.

A gun-bomb sight reticle rheostat (24, fr.gure l-5) iD-
stalled on the left side of the pilot's compartment b€-
low the pilot's fire control panel, is used to control
brilliance of the sight light. li/hen the rheostat with
ON and OFF positions, is rotated from OFF towards
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BRIGHT, the light is turned on and the intensity of
the light increases.

NORDEN BOMBSIGHT.

trandtr
A Norden bombsight (2, figure 4-9), rype M-9, can

be installed in the nose of aircraft equipped with a

bombardier nose for medium altirude precision bomb-
ing. The bombsight is employed to determine the drop-
ping angle at which the bombs should be released, and
the course on which the aircraft should be flown to
obtain a direct hit on the target. This is accomplished
mechanically by settiag up a line of sight between the
aircraft and the target and measuring the angle which
the line of sight makes with the vertical. Gyroscopic
stabilization is employed to permit instantaneous and
continuous measurements of the angles which exist
between the line of sight and the true vertical. To do
this the line of sight must be maintained on the target.
Controls for operating the bombsight are located on
the sight. The bombsight receives power from the
28-volt D-C bus bar through a circuit breaker on the
pilot's circuit breaker panel.

B.3A BOMB INTERVATOMETER.

The B-3A bomb intervalometer (figure 4-26) is in-
stalled at the aft end of the pilot's control pedestal
on E "td E aircraf.r, and on the right side of the
navigator-bombardier's compartmen, "" ft ".rd El
aircraft. It is a timing device used to actuate either
selectively, or in train, electrical bomb release mechan.
isms at preset intervals of 1 to 20 seconds. The inter-
valometer receives power from the 28-volt D-C bus bar
through a circuit breaker on the pilot's circuit breaker
panel.


